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Introduction

With a few exceptions, the models commonly used in fish population

dynamics and sto~k assessment are based on single species stocks. the

assumption being that such things as growth. mortalIty and recruitment of

a given single-species fish stock are little affected by what happens to

the sto~ks of other species also occurring in the habitat of the species

under in"estiga~···ion.

ThlsapprQach may b. Justifiedirr temperate waters. where some stocks

(e.g-, coQ$,.pollock, herring$t salfllPos) sustain "aimed" fisheries. in which

other species formontya minor part, of the catch (i.e,. the "bycatchlt
).

In tropical, elpecial1ydem.r~al flsherie$,' this approach Is untenable

be,ause g• .,eral ~y no one $peciesJsslnsled out. Thor, (sno "bycatch"

aCteordlng to thedefinitfon abo.ve except In shrimp flshertes when the fish

.caught '(often 90% of the total weIght of the catch) are usually thrown over

board.

The typical catch of a Southeast Asian trawler is depicted In Table I.

Note the lijr9~ number of species, most of which occur i'n small numbers.

The goal of fishery biologrsts studying a fishery is generally to

obtain information for use in conjunction with management measures (e"g.,

catch all ocat ion, effo.rt contra 1). The object i ves of these measures are

either:

to provide as high a sustained catch as possible

to provide a reasonable income to as many people as possible

to generate the great.e5t prpfl·ts for those who have invested

in the fishery

These objectives are not necessarily compqtible with each other and OKJre

often than not, they are mutually exclusive (see Clark 1976)~



Table 1. A typical trawler catch (45 min haul) from the Jav8 Sea (06°12'S 108°26'E, 34-35 m depth) made on 5 September 1976 by .RIVMutiara IV showing the diversity
of tropical demersalmuttispecies stocks. (Asterisks refer to weight and number raised froms sorted sample of 1 out of 5 boxes. Invertebrates nOt included.)



must be prevented:

(Yield-per-recruit analysis is'a standard method tq detect

and quantify growth overfjsh;-ri~.)

recruitnlent Qverfishing, i.e., taking so many adult fish that

recruitment of yaung fl~.h to rth&,if;.,shery',i's affected.

(Preventing this involves the study of "stock"'recruitment

retat4'on$hl psl'; \~hich ii, atprreMnt •. ooo at·)the~~t·"'Qmp~ ic~.ted

areascofti sher leS blo)ogy,,';.researQh .. ),

.. ICOSYI tem overt f III t"9 ,',;1 •• ,~.tl.ldUGftn~;:,,'tl~n9'~'in, f'tQclf.

compos I t ion through excesS Jwe ~!"I ',hi n9,·IW,"" th'l,.or~e~I.9ul;\~ant.

'1p(a~I ••; ctecllnewithout;the:'.${y,b$e.Awent. ,.comptlnlatory: increase
_'.1111111 III 1',1,.'.4 P'

di·fferent fishes,some large and tQflg~ljtved,the.. QtJhe.rs small and short-lived,

i ti S'ootposs,j,bletop reven tg.rowth and ,'re,cruitment..overfi'~hJ ogQfthe

decline rapidly resu It i "9 in cornp 1e te a 1te ra t ion~;o'f t,heo" i 9 Ina 1 "foad cha; n

and catch composition and usually to;e;cosys·temovenfLshinga,$,well. These
.

and related problems are reviewed in FAO J978).~ ~ope (191g}.'P;·a,uly, (1979)

and in several papers included in Pauly and Murphy (in eress).

Kodelli,n,S .. multiseeci,es sxstems

Two-spec ies systems

Attempts by biologists tC) quantitatively model interacting species

$tarted, logically enough,by s,tudying the two-species case (e.g., two



CQJRP.tiQ~ Ipoci OS,- ore pr.y"pritd.t9r iYit.m) • The piOQoor"i n,~hJI

field were Latka (1925) and Volterra (1926), who sU9ge~tedinQepenqent·tv

what are now known as the Lotka"'VQJlerrF-teguatioo$.

dti2 III [ (m2 - •."'2 (c1"1 ''';It 2tf~. )"2

.d~

wIIl'ch'" _.,ribe the rat. of .. numerica).,ct)ang. I.n .twO~QIJlP.til1i ',peeles,

"whoro .r·ml "nc;,l rm2 ire the intrinsic IfOttl ofj~erel,.of $poc;les 1 and

species 2 r••pect iv.ly ,m, andm2Ctr'ipO$.j~IV_prQQQrtI.QoOI Jty constant"

ande, anti '2 Irolnteractlon terms.

I t ~I.n·~ ahown·(Gause. 19):4..) .t·tl.t;·.the .~Y$t'lIlr.pr.,.~pt.9by these

eqwttions Is Uable only In the \,It\Hk.JY.~.$.'~h'trmtlml••,rm2/m2' In

·all other cal.l.on. species (thatwlthth. lowe&trm/m)wJIJlurvlv.

~ile tneother will become extinct. Thi\s·tcQmpetitiv~.~.GlusIOPprinciple"

C,Jf Gause (193"4) was demonstratedtoocc..,rinmicro..-hab:itats. 5u,h., culture

bottl es andaquar i a. ina widevarlet·y:of anima 1,_ In,ludJngtropi cjll

f t$hes (5 i II-iman t 1975).

A patrof l.otka·Vo I terra equatiqns ¢afl .1$0 ,be formuJatedfor.

dNl

dt

dN 2
dt·

4



wher, 8 Ii f co~.ffici~n~,9f n'~<.tlv'f.8r~W,~h.~tb.ed.~llo~) c;>f ~he

predatt?rs (N2)Jn ~t)e ~b5e~ce of pr~v J~tl)" r(Jl J~, th" io;r fns', ra.te of

i"Cr~a5eof ~he .~rey popu,l'1'~ i on. and! 'J a,n~j~2 a.r~, J~teriJction: terms,

An interest i"9 prop~rty of th; s'" .~~tp.f eQ",at i on~, j ~tha t thOY can

generate oscillations in time of the numbers of prey and predators fndepen-

dent of ex~ernal (~nvironmental) fluctua~fons. This featl,lre m~y be used to

explain the oscillating behavior of at least some terr~stri~t predator-prey

systems. In . the aquat Jc. environinen t, .su~h osc ill a tl()n$ have been recently

sU9ge1tod;for ea 1tf c Sea cod and h~rrJ n's .b.!Jt, h~ve nt!ver been demonstrated

frQfn ttrQpical system, where the complexIty of the ,food web pos$lbly

prevent' $uch beh_vior.

Th.Lgtka-Volt,rra equations, ~~rl .. ,pr9ylding {"lIght Int.~ v.rlous

_§pect$ of ,th,int,eract'ons betwe~n s.p~cJe~, .h~ve. be,," often crJti~fJ.eQ

be'.\I$. of their extreme simplicIty and lick of.reallsm•. '.vlrton an4Holt

(19S7), for .,,~mpll, propolod _ m,-,ch;1Tf9r. ~l~bor.Jo t~·.p.gle'm4ld.l. How-

e",r. bringing some realism IntotheLotka-Volt~rra5ystem~f.~uati9ns is

r~litively straightforward. Larkin (1966), who briefly reviewed some

earl ier variants of the LQtka-VQLtorr. equ.tions. $ug9~sted the following set

for predator-prey interactions:

dN 1

dt

dN2
Cit .

..

wbf: rerm1 and rm2 are the intrinsic rates of increase of the prey (Nl) and

thep,redators (N2)', at anda2 are coefffcients of, intraspecffic competi tiofl
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andCl and c2 are interaction terms, expressing decrease of prey in the

presenc.e of predators and increase of' predators in the· presence of prey,

This s.ystemof equdlltions, which is far more 'realistic than the original

Lotka-Vol terra fornlulation, has the followingpropert ies:

the levels <}f abundance of predator and prey are mutually dependent

the abundance of prey has an upper limit in the absenct

of predators

the abundance of predators has a lower limit in the absence

of prey (i.e., they switch t~ another prey and thus don't

bec·omeex'·t inc t)

larkin (1966) presented a discussion of the behavior of thepredator~prey

system under exploitation by a fishery. As this behavior issimlJar to

th. t of the . mode I developed by Pope (19/9), wes.ha 11 now godi recti y t.O

the J.ettter',··· model.

Pope (1979) presented an equation which is extremely helpful in making

$;pec ies-i nterac t i on v is i b Je. The model has the form

Yy =aFp - bf2
p + clFpfQ + dFQ - eF2Q + C2FpFQ

" "V' J "v .1

or VT = + YQ

whereP and Q are interacting species. a, b, d and e are constants of

parabelicyieJd curves, cl andc2are interaction terms. Yp and YQ yields

from species Pand (1, respectively., given the fishing mortalities Fpand

fQand where VTis the total yield from the two-species system.

Thus tor example. we could have
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the presence of prey. (This example fsJl1ustrated in Fig. 2). Table 2

pr•.•ent.,i _anoco~binatfQos ofV•.llte$Qft.• b, Q.~•.1'1d c;1.angc2~nd

indic.tes ~he type, of intera.ctlol1 ~hittb.$e,vqlu.~ s~gge&~.p~t,dOll the

values in%TabJe 2. Figures 1..4 h.v,be.~rdr.wn.f" ~h~ ·mann,r Qf Pope (1979)

to demon~trate the effects of tljol.Q9l~411 In~.r.c;~iQn PI1 thlcomblned

yields of two fnteractJn9jp~ciol.

T.t,t. 2. Constants u,.d:for drawlng'Figure. to"

Fig. ,

1

C0f'$~~r'!! Gf~l,l~. e~rv~ and Intora4~tlpr terms
• .",..1:, ,.,i41;·~ ~2

200 100 200· 100 -25 25

S,xstem ~e tl MUIll
HSV F

Q
4.' , Fp

200 1.00 1.00

2 209 lQO 100 SO

10Q SO 50 25

lOO SO 50 25

-as 2S

10 25

5 10

150 1.00 1.00

llt6 2.25 1.79

gJf 1.36 1.20

Pope's model also allows precise definition of what he calls "technological

interaction,", f .8., the fact that in amulti~p~cie5 fishery (and In "single"

species fisheries also) catching a cert~,fn quantity of a given species necessarily

Implies catching certain quafltities of other species (I.e •• of another species

in the two-species case).

Thus, when the ratio of the fish i n9 morla I i ties (FplFq> of species P and Q
~ ~;

remains ~onsta9t .for any level of Fpt this cao be expressed as in Fig- 2 by i

str~ight line starting from the origin and cut~fn9 thro~gh the yield fsopleth$

(linesA. Bttnd C.o" Fig- 2). The fn~er~stfn9 ~hln9abo-Llt these lines. however,

is tha~ whil_ any f-ratio necessarily generates a parabolfcyield curve (see
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fig. Sand Pope. 1979, for amathematical,proof), this.:yield ~urvedoe.

not necessarily go through tne>combiRedHSYof the wnolesystem (Figs, 2

and 5).

As Pope (1979) demonstrated, hJs;two·specles system may 'be extended

to any number of species with the overalJ·.;conelusions refJ,lainingthat

for const.ant F-rat ios, the.tota·:l:y;ie·ld curve ,for aR·y system

composed of parabolic single species curves and linear

interaction ter'TIS is itself a parabola, and

the P-ratio$ ina givenftshery;d~()not n~cf?ssari Iy generate

the HSY to and the optirnumF-ratios can be found only iteratively

by changing f-ratios untilMSY is reached.

Pope's model is of great teaching value as it enables one literally to ~ee

how theinteract,ions affect the yields and to determine the absence or

presence of species in the system. However. the parameters of the ffi()del

cannot be estimated, so the rnodel cannot be used directly for stock assess·

me'nt purposes.

A calculator progra.m is provided (Appendix'l) for the reader to

calculate quickly values of YT' Yp and YQ. for any set of constants as well

as to find the MSY aQd Fopt values QfahypotheticaJ two-species system.

It is hoped that exercises using this program with combinations of c,onstants

as in. Table 2 will help the reader visualize the nature and effects of both

te,hnological and biological interactions.

Mode 1ing sys teu,s wi th n speci es

It is only since the advent of electronic computers that it has becorr.e

possible to model sys.tems containing more than two species realistically.
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p=o
Q;O

is1.0

Fp

Comb1ned yieldef two
simi lar species. one
nibbling on the other
(se'econstants of
Tabl~2).

IJI

FI9.~

40 10 10

\./

p;;o.
0:0M$V(P)

100

o""-----O...;a.OO"-...--...;;;=--.....t.O.........~_·--4t~S--_......Ja.G
Fp

Fig. 2 Combined yield from a
predator-prey system
,(see constants in Table 2).
lines A.Band Crefer to
three f·ixed F., rat i os
(see fi g. 5) ."
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MiSY(P)
40 &0

-\0-

P=Q
Q-O

---.0 ...........

MSY(Q)
1--__ 25 .....

",..........-~-ao,---

1'------ to __

>'''''~~ :

"F1'g'~"3 Combined, yield ,·from a
system in which each
spec;ies'strongl ybenefi ts
from t~presenceofthe

other ·'nlytuall5m(see
constants In Tablo2).

Fp

1.0

MSY (P)
20 40 50 40 20

p·o
0.;0

F:,I'g_ ~ tomb i nedyie 1d from a ,.sys tern
.If\.wh ,i ch eachspecies , to a
small extent. benefits frorn
the presence of the" other
(see'"constants ,I.,n Table 2).

Fp

%0

MSY(Q)
U

20
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rlol MSV"",

-'-0 pMUdo MS,V, .,p..... \
+'10
It
-- 100

0.5 1.0 1.1 2.0

fig. 5 Yield curves used to show how the selection of the F-ratios
affects the shape of a yleld.icutve;' note that one optimum
F-ratio leads to the real HSY of the 2"specf~s system (see also
Flg_ 2). '
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t.omputersmade itpossibJetodepart from simplified approaches. such as

represented by the equations presentedabove,and to incorporate into the

models luore realistic represen tat i oAsofgrowth.morta I i ty t predat lon and

other processes. This approach is best represented by the IlNorlh Sea model'·

of Andersen and Ursin (1977). At preseot,models such as the one presented

by Andersen and Ursin (1977) cannot be applied to tropical stocks: the data

base simply does not exist which would,nake slJchexercises meaningful or

even possible.

However. smaller si mu 1at i Of), model s •.,;; invol Vi 09 only a few t roph icgroups

and the tran$fers betweenthefn can be us,d to te$ fqnd va Ii da~ebypotheses
;

concerning the interactions within an e><,pJ-oited multi,spQcies stock. This

approach •. 1$ "be~ t ex(;mp Ii f led by Lark i O,<iand Gazey (i npr~s$) who designed a

simulatIon model of the Gulf of Thail'and stocks and fi5h~ries and used it

for te'sting mechanisms suggested by Pope (1979) and Pauly (1~79) to explain

the observed changes in catch rates of different species groups. Such models

as the box model discussed below can also help in identifying gaps in our

understanding of a system ..

Larkin and Gazey (in press) should be consul ted for more details on

the applicability of complex simulatioo:naodels to tropical fisheries.

Method .• for construe t i 09 quanti tati veubox. models U

While the mathematical simulat"ion of multispeciessystemsis generally

so complex as to discourage all but very mathematically-oriented biologists,

constructiog .bo~

if only toident the main energy pathways within a system under study.

Fig. 6 may serve here as an example of a qualitative box model, in \+"Jhich

the relative size the boxes is used to suggest the importance of the

v,'ious elements of the system.
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Quantitative box models (see Walsh. 1981 for a very interestingexample)consist

of four elefllents, the first two of them structural, the others quantitative.

Thoseelem~nts are:

a) the taxa incluged in each bO~t

bJ the energy traf)~fer betw~Ein ~~ch b~?, (f.e_,th~ direction

of the arrows linking the boxes with eacn other),

c) the average b i amass represent,ed;; in eachbox •.end

d) the average energy transfer betwe~n boxes (i ,~., the

quant i ties represcn ted by the,arrows). (See F'9. 7)

Ident~fyin9 the taxa to be inc)uqeq in the various boxes Ca) involves

criteria relating to the size Qfthe al{llrn41s. to their distribution and

to their feeding habits~ General~Yt it will be pO.ilble to Identify gro~ps

sop.rat~d by aII three cr iter i a, e .. g.

large predators e.g. t s~harks. groupers(wh i chare large. tend

to occur in deeper water and ~eed on smaller fish),

sma II, de,mersa I, forage fi sh.e.9 •• s 1i pmouths (whi charesma II ,

occur in relatively shallow waters and feed on looplankton or

zoobenthos) t or

SOla 1! pe fagies ... etc.

and thus to place the animals concerned in the appropriate boxes. Since
.

food and feeding habits cannot be determined for all species concerned,

exhaustive use should be made of the available literature (Appendix 2) and

of generalizations relating the morphology of fishes to their feedIng

habits.

Examples of such generalizations are:

large fish with strong. pointed teeth (sharks, conger eels,

barracuda) are pi sc i vorous



piscivorous fish tend to eat fish about one"quarter to

one-fifth of their length (Ursin, 1973; Cushing, 1978)

fish with long, coiled guts (longer than 3-4 times their

body length) are generallydetritivorous

fish with anextrenlely small mouth are generally 2ooplank-

tivorous

generalist-type fish (e.g •• such as snappers) are omnivorous

thes f ze of the spaces between the 9 i 1 J "rakers of pf'1 ag i.cs

gives a direct indicatlonof their favorite food.

ThiS list is not exhaustive but indicates some of the methods which can

be used to group fish into feeding niches and hence into the various

boxes ofa model. Obviously. when detailed data are available on the food

and feeding habits. ecological siulilarity (·~niche overlap) indices can be

computed to quantify pbjectively the similarity in the diet of different

fishes to assist grouping. One such index is:

C i j "" 1 - 1/2 E1Pi j - Phj'

where Pij and Phj are the percentages of a certain food item j in the food

of fish species i and h J respectively, the index having a value of zero

when the two fisn species (i, h) haye no food item in cOlllOOn. and of unity

when both fish species have the same food items in the same percentage

cC)f1lpq~ition (~e~Cotwell and Futuyama, 1971. and Pianka. 1971,foraf'\other

i n,t~~) .•

Obviously, grouping fish (andfnvertebrates) into boxes on the basis

of their food and feeding habits makesJhe drawing of the arrows which

Jin.kthe various boxes quite easy ,such that task (b) above becomes part

of task fa).



Putting numbers into the boxes ,nd along the arrQW$ is a little more

cOll1plicated

The first step is to obtain the mean $tanding stock"In each bo.x

tor at least in most of them). The rt)O$t' ~tratghtforwj:lrd method to obtain

$t~ndipg stock estimates IS to conduGt a trawl survey, in the case a(

demersal stocks, or an acoustic surv'ey, In the 'case of pelagic stocks. In

both cases.tagg;ng-recapture experiments can also be conducted from which bio

mass and a number of other irnportant parameters C(in be estimated.

These methods, however, are rather expensive. and in the following a

method to bypass the problem i$ shown" at least as a first approach. For

Lhis it will be necessary to nlake a brrefexcursion into fish mortalities.

Early in this stock assessment cou~set methods have (presumably) been

presented by which the annual catch (y) from a fishery isestimated,as

well as methods frofo which fishing roort.lity (F) is estimated. It will be

recalled that in fishery biology. mortalities are generally expressed as

exponential rates t i.e.

-Zt
Nt ;= No" e

which states that the number of fishes (Nt) left after a certain time (t)

is a function of NO) the original number of fish. and Zt the total mortality

rate. Z is defined as

Z ;;: F + M

where H is the natural mortality rate.

Methods to estimate Z from the mean length of the fish in ,tn~ catch,

or from leogth-cpnverted catch curvt\s ~re d'scussedin a variety of papers,

including Pauly (1980a), Methods to obtain reasonable e~timat~off are



theiwept-area method in the ca.seof dernersalfisheries (Gulland.1969;

Pauly,1980b). and the subtraction from Z of an independent estimate of

M. e.g., a5 obtained frorntheernpi:rlcaJ equations of Pauly i(1980c). (See

Table 3 for a hypothetical data set).

Table 3. Hypothetical example of dat~ from a multi
species fishervfor use in the constru(;tion
of a quantitative box model

Troehlc sroups Catch (y)
(arb~i trary unit~)

Mortalit'ies"'c
ZM F

La~ge~preda~or$ 3

Intermediate predators 30

~QQp lanktlvorou$ fish 120

loobenthivorous fish 300

Oetritivores (fish & ,shrimps) 105

0.5 0 .2 0.3

1.1 0.5 O.6

2.7 1 5 1.2'

2. 4 1.·,2 1.• 2

5.~ ~ •0 3•5

* pertaining to representative spec.ies within each group.

The interesting thing aOQut the values of F is that now they can be

u$ed to estimate. in conjunction with the yield data. the mean standing

itock. or biomass ( B), via the equation

Y/F.ij

(so'. Sekharan I ,197lt)whi ch can be used to putnl.lmbe rs, into our boxes. t t

will- generally not be possible to obtain e$timates ofB for all fishes

included in each box; as a first approximation, however" all the fishes
,~

in a given box may be assumed to have the ,same fishing mortality (they will

ha"esimilar sizes and occur atsimJlarplaces, 'so it's not a completely

unreasonable assumption). Putting numbers along the arrows linking boxes

_ith. each other· ··Is now relatively'si,mple':



FISHING
........,~ ..•._--_._r--.....---,r-....-------_...-....---__.......---.--J

~. t.

~Q.S.h'd.-'.;;--J.aouT\QI,

.~:Q:.:W:~:'~\~ ::~;~ _I •..

Fig. 6

i
It

Qualitative box model of a semi-enclosed small West African
lagoon. Note central role of both sediment. ,(as'energy'storage
of the whole system} and of animals feeding on sedirnent and

;'," as soc iatecd det tr i tus ,( t;l~ap';a~t:.,.,.~1.ts·...:shr,i1fftps) •

The JJK)de 1. a1though qua 11 tat~ve!tqal'lows for an assessment 0'
the role played by the various organisms in the lagoon. and

I'l'husteips, unders:ta nEt Irvj of 1hE!'.·'~bh.rilsms .support1 09 and 1imi t tog
the fishery (adapted from P~l.tlYt 1975).
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.. for the arrow linking fishes with the fishery, we use the

yield data themselves, i.e.)

for the arrows linking predators and their prey we use

W = M -8w

where His the natural mortality of the prey and their biomass

and Ww Is the wet weight of prey consumed by the predators

- when a predation arrow goes to two or more predators, the

valu. of Ww Is divided up In proportion of the biomass of

each predator box (see Fig. 7).

From a box moeJol quantlfied$ych as in Fig .• 7. the following quantities

may be estim4tod:

a) food consumption per day and unit of weight of the animals in

each box. Divide the amount (£ Ww)goinginto a box by a. and

then by 365, and

b) the conversion rate within each box (or by trophic level if

appropriate adJustments are madel,calculated by dividing all

matter leaving a box (l:[Y + Ww]) by all matter entering it.

The values of a) generally should fall between 3% and 6%/day, and

tttose of b) 5% to 25%. These ranges can also be used to complete empty

boxes in the model. when values ofY and F are unobtainable, e.g., for

l,QQpli\nktbn'($,eFfg.7).

Quantitative box model$, constructed ,long principlessuchas outlined

here c.n ierv. thefolJowing purpO$~$J

$Uam~ri4£in9 th~ data available oflamuJtispecies system

- allowing fQr an integration of fishery with ecological data
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Fishery

............. LarQI predator. 8 -10

o an 8'"
~ N rt)

Intermediate predators
8=50

Zooplonktivorou$
fish

8=100

Zooplankton

Zoobenthivorous
fish

8=250

Zoobenthos

Detritivores
(fish + shrimps)

8=30

If) 0
N <D

Detritus

Primary production

fig_ 7 Quantitative box model ofam.... lt\sp~cies syst~m explQit~d by a
fishery, based on the data of Table 3 and the methods of compu·
tat ion, out 1i ned in the text. ,No~e that wt. i l~,~oQp 1q,n:"~on and
zoobenthosconsumpt ion' (by fish "and shr imps) ~, cou 1d be est i mated,
th~ir production and standing s.tock could not. Also, to achieve
some internal consistency,then\atural i'mortality of the large
predators is assumed to be caused by the intermediate predators.
It5hould be noted that this model applies only to those parts of
the stocks that are accessible to the fishery. as implied In the
equatIons used for the various ~omputatio~s. Thus. the fact Is
not considered in this model that fish lI~han9' bO~~5H In the
course of their ontogeny.



identifying thQseparts of trye ,~ystem wh~r~.g~p~ in knowledge

occur

- assessing the possible impactof'ex~loftrngonestoc:k or the

other.

Useful references thatmaybeconsu'lted when dealIng with food chains

and box models are :Slobotkin (1974), Winberg (1971) • Steele (1973), Boje

and Tornc;~ak (1978) and Pauly (1979); the last mentione,d contains an

application of such models to tho tniflfAgement'of the Gulf of Thailand and

other fisheries.

"a.na~inS~':I.,ltise~~ i~s 'f ishe~itts

Fortunately, finding out what is ne~essary to meaningfully manage a

IOU 1ti 5pecles f I$hery is most often lesscompl i cated than ~ry i 09 to

understand how the system works' in biological terms. Throughout much of

the \AOrld. as a rule, once exploJtationof a stock has begun. the fishery

rapidly moves toward overfishing, becaus,e. in theabsence of effective

regulations. the point of equi I ibrium of a fishery occurs when the average

costs of fishing are as high as the gross returns from the fishery (see

Fig, 8iClark. 1976; Smith) 1980).

Thu$ t manig i 09 a fi shery(as opposed to developing one) i<s formos t

purposes synonymous with attempting ·to reduce or redirect fishing effort,
•

in order either to increase the catch and/or to reduce losses due to
..

overcapitalization, i.e., increase the income of those remaining In the

fishery (see Fig. 8 and Smith, 1980),

The work of Pope (1979) sugge$t5t~at fittin~ aparabp.·lic yield curve

t'O tlmese ries of t;atch and effort data from amu 1~~i,s,Re~iesf ishery
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Fishing effort

Fig. 8 A simple economic rrodel of a fishery with fishing costs linearly
proportional to effort. Note thatMEY (maximum economic yield. i.e ••
th~maxim~m difference betwe~n ijross value of catch and cost of
fishing) is achieved at a level of effort lower than needed to obtain
MSY (maximum sustainable yield). Under conditions of open access to
fishing. fishing effQrtwil1 increase until total costs equal the
the gross value of the ca~ch (i.~•• the fishing reaches f3' and the
equilibrium point, EP) and at whfch profit for the average fishing
unit is zero. Note also that lowering the cost line (e.g., by
subsidizirg the fishery lowers the point at whichequilibri~m is
reached, and thus 'lo,wers the catch (Smith, 1980).



•

.-Ithough it may underestimate MSY. may be an appropriate method to

identIfy an optimum )evelof aggregate effort, and this is in fact what

is done in practice whenever appropriate time series are available.

At a recent workshop on the theory and management of tropical

multispecies stocks Pauly and Murphy J in press)) it emerged, however,

•
that fitting parabolic or exponentlijl yietdcurvesto just any set of

Gatt~ and effort data mrght be in fact inappropriate. Thus, for e~ample~

tbeeat"hanq,effort data of the Gulf of Thailand Demersal Trawl Fishery

are gene,ra\ly fitted with a Schaefer mod~l (e.g., SCS 1978) or a Fox model

(FAO.19781 ~lthough the data do not really suggest a downward trend of

tot~lcatc:h i.'thigh levels of effort (although the catch-eeqr-ef,.tort dat·a

dpcrea5e dramatically). For this reasQ!"an asymptotic model \YOuld fit

,the data a$ \tiel I (see Fig. 9).

The tn9del can be described by

-Kfy ;a y a) (l-e)

where Y co{s the "asymptotic yield" i.e. t the yield that would be taken

with infinite effort,K a coeffieieotand f a measure of effort. (The

equation can be fitted to catch and effort data in the same fashion that

the von Bertalanffy growth equation is fitted to length-at-age data, with

to $et equal to zero).

ObYlously. when this model is used to reduce a set of catch and

~ffQrt dat~. th~ need arises to define an optimal level of effort (since

Infinite effort. 9Jving V~twould clearly be ~nunreasonable proposition),

e$pec.ially when ~conorrdc data are nQt· avai lablefromwhich thee'qui libriwn

point and maximum econOfnic Vi eld~.ou ld b~ defined
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In an~ logy to the Fa. 1 concept used for manag i.ng severa1 tempera te

fisheriesJa level of catch and effort may be defi.,,~da,t which the slope

of the yield curve is one-tenth of the slope of the origin (YO,l- fO.l),

as follows:

The 5 lope at f D 0 i n the eq ua flOA",'.~,.~ve i s 9 i yen by

slope (at f =-- 0) ~Vo;:/·:K

while for all PQ$itlve values of f, the slope is glvefl~by

YcoK • e
-Kf

bI".~~. ~f0.1~.n booDt'lined from

Yrp • K/,10 .. YtIO·l"·;IS.:,\.;~fO.l

or

1099 10 = f
K 0.1

•

while YO.l is obtained from

YO. 1 == Y00 • 0.9

leThe seJectionof 10% [and the YO.l concept are) arbrtr~ry. but once the

10% figure is accepted. the corresponding catch can be calculated objective-

Iy. Th\Js it can be used to provide a cOl1lllission or other management body

obje~ti"e guidance based on scient'ifi'cgrponds" (Gultand and 8oerema. 1973).

An appl ication of this model toa set of:'oe,tch and effort data Is given in

Fig 9.

Reliable techniques on how to exploit a multispeciesstock to obtain

a desir~d $peci~5 mix or avoid an undesired one are not available (Oaan.

1980; Pauly and MJrphy, i npress).
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Fig. 9 Catch and effort data from the Gul f of Thai land demersal trawl
fishery t with two· a 1terna tlve~s"hapesfor the yield c·urves.
A; Fox ITOdel; B:asymptotic yield model.



At least some of the following changes may be expected, however, with

a steadily increasing effort in a demersal multispecles fishery:

- a decline in catch-per-effort (although not necessarily

of the ~otal catch.seeabQv~)

a decrease and virtual extinctfQn of the larg,r sp~cie5

a decrease in averages i le oft:he· f ish caught

- an increase of the relative contributions of low-value,

sma"-si~ed fish

the,increase of previously insignificant components of

t~ cQ~ch te,g.,$q~i~&Qr J.l'~-fish).

Fisher~ research in tropical nlu.1tiseecies systems

~vidf#ntly. it is difficult to defin~ a research progrqmthat

~plies toall mu)tispecies stocks. However. the following elements should

be iocl~ded in any basic fishery resee.r~hp(09.r~m:

- nKloitoring total catch and catch-p~r"'effort of the fishery

- monitoring catch-per-effort of various "indicator" species

representing various gro~ps of fish (e.g. t 19rge,med;um"

and sma 1I-5 i zed)

thorough study of the biology and population dynamics of the

OlO$t .abundant and of the most valuablespecios

• an attempt to construct a libox mode'" of the system in question

(see above)

- ~n attempt to id~ntify gear t~~t w9uld ~electively remove

c.rtaLn gfoupsof species (i.e~.a~tempt to jqentify th~ best

F-ratios in the system in que~~.iQn,

The various reviews included in Pauly and Murphy (In press) should

be helpful in defining such a research program.
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